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THE CONSULAR STAFF.
What Canada's Foreign Represents-

* THE ICE STOVE.3s
DOMINI )K ATLANTIC

-jpg*——
The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most fastidious_of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. # Old English 

< Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

Dr. Graham Sell Has Beaten the “Dor

You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

RAILWAY ■Days” Trouble.
Prot. Alexander Graham Bell, the 

Canadien inventor of the telephone, 
and sciential of world-wide fame, has

lives Are Doing.
Diplomatically, Canada is still thd 

to her mother’s apron strings.. Com
mercially, she is hoeing her own tow ,
Which is to say that if a Canao i«x recently invented and constructed an 
gets into trouble with the police ui appaiutus for cooling dwelling house*
Paris or Berlin, he must appeal l-> in summer at small dost and with 
tin British Ambassador to help him simple «peration, which has been used 
out of his scrape, while it he gue. ui;x- with much success in the inventor’s 
ed up in some business negotiation-, home during the hot spells of the 
ho has the happy alternative of cal'. ; summer.
ing at the otiKr of the Canadien j While other dwellers on his street 
I rade Commissioner for advice, cvu:> sweltered and wilted under the torrid 
sel and relief. t temperature that rose daily to 90 de

ll the wars of the future are to be grees. Prof. Bell sat comfortably at 
commercial wars, then Canada is m ik- work in his study. On his desk th 
ing a good start in getting her am- thermometer, throughout the whole 
bassadors of commerce skillfully pine- summer, has never registered higher 
ed at all the stragytic points of ihv than 61 degrees.
field, says V-’. A. Oraick in Canadian While there are numberless appli- 
Courief. You will find their sign onces for cooling buildings, they are, 
boards hung out conspicuously in the for the most part, adapted only to 
streets of Paris and Melbourne, of large structures, and are of a costly 
Berlin and Auck'-md. of Amsterdam i ana complicated nature, dependent, 
and Shanghai, of Havana and Yoke- ! upon involved mechanism and many- 
huma. syllabled chemicals, requiring an ex-

And cur -Canadian Downing Street, pert to operate. Prof. Bell’s latest in- 
keenly alive to the importance of theft vention avoids all tnese objections, 
work, holds the strings. Appointp-l Ha first became interested in tho 
arxTcontrolled by the Department of subject during a recent tour of tho 
Trade and V m.n. rev, th y act under world, being much impress .d in India 

i twenty-six pages cf clooely-printed in- and other tropical ccun.ries with the 
siructione—the Trade Commissioner’s total absence in the dwelling houses.
Book c! Leviticus. Like the laws of even of the wealthy classes, of all 
the ancient Israelites, tho instructions means of tempering the fierce heat, 
to the Trade Commissioners provide When he returned to the United States 
but dry anj scanty fare for the rest I he at once addressed his talents to 
of mankind, end, as pater familias is devising an apparatus . that, while 
wont to skip the chapters of Leviticus avoiding the objections of high cost 

I in his family devotions, to is it be- and complex operation, would yet Be
coming that the present writer should hieve satisfactory resuits in She c'col- 
not pause to inflict the sixty-six see- ir.g of private dwellings. With char
rions of the Commissioners’ bible on acteristic energy he ; con conceived 
the patienca of his readers. Sufttce it, and constructed an appliance which. 

rrm if needful, to pick out a few gulden he thought, would fit! the requira- 
iexts. , j ments. Nature aided him, for hardly

. Putting vt in a nut'heil the main had he installed this latest creation I 
| function ofa Trade Commissioner is of his genius when a series of blister- 

to link up Canadian sailers with Brit- ing hot spells put it to a crucial test.
• ish or foreign buyers. He is supposed This is the method of constructing 
! ta keep his eyes open for possible the “ice stove/’ as it is now installed !

markets for Canadian goods, to post in Prof. Bell's home in Washington:
: himself on the way to do business in On the window ledge is set a small 

Iris particular dhirict and to furnish fan, about six feet in diameter. It is 
j reports cn trade, conditions. For in- operated by a small electric motor at.’
; stance. Commissoser Fischer, over at tached by a wire to an electric light 

No.- 10 Unter den Linden (charming socket. The fan is enclosed in a cas- 
; address), Berlin, makes a discovery ing. Under the lower sash of -the win- ;

.hat a 'certain German manufacturer, dow is set a board in which is a 2 1-2 
, who uses quantities of feldspar and inch hole. A short pipe connects this 
i mtea in his business, w :uld be uelight- hole with the encased fan, thus sup 
j 4 if hs could get in touch with some plying purs air from outdoors. An-’

Canadian exporter of these corn modi- other pipe runs from the fan casing to 
ries. Canada is just the place td sup- a large wooden box, which formerly 

i ply feldspar and mica, and Commis- | served as a pantry ice box, about 
s tionjtr Fischer assures the German he 1 three feet high and broad, and about 

Will otir things up. Through the De- four feet long. In this box are cakes 
partment at Ottawa and their neat lit- of ice. The lid fits with airtight* 
ri: weekly trad - newspaper, it soon be- snugness. From the opposite side of 

Lcomes known to tie business men of the box at which the pipe from the
------- Canada that a Garman correspondent, fan enters, another pipe leads iff to

who is a larg - buyer of feldspar and tee apartments to be cooled in just 
mica, wants the addresses of Cana- j the same manner that hot air pipes 
dian exporters. This is an intimation lead irom a nearing furnace, inis 
to the 'feldspar and nnca men of the - pipe is heavily encased in asbestos. .
Dominion io b ?st;r thêins^Ives and Wnzn this service pipe comes through j 

__ _ — - si-^/nwrit tor purlieu.ars. If all jow well, tne■ wall into the room to be cooled;
X hrl A S rRHiSHiNT &a arra^*e“^H.,efiîclfL Commis- it runs down to within about three 

AX1TAAAKJ A AVUMpjAl A , sioaer Fiseaez has dine his duty and j inches of the floor, the end being open- ;
nas vindicated his position. ; for the discharge of the cold air.

The service is st.li young. A glance j All that is necessary to cool the
| ever the pn^jnt official list of Com- : room is to turn on the electric cur-

The WINNER Washing-Machine for «***««*■ WW »*» w* that the most, rent and start the fan. This draws horrille BRUyAiTTY
• 1 venerable, of rthe appointees has only the air in through the window pipe

e- -, T, ATTAUf A 11/ V AM L- ie*d ‘Î“C? m°9' ,o! and drives it through the connect-
♦7.75. 1 he U I 1 AW A Washing-Machine the ethers date from 1907 onwards, ing pipe into the ice box. Here

S» The Trade Commissioner Service was the pressure of the air from behind. ... _0u*ed out oil a fearfully be-teu
t] Tj f tS 76 TL. MOTOR Watkins t ‘au“cntri* 1,1 * way .a 1-JL, dua to the driving power of tl>e fan. g ' "
y w *or ♦O./a. 1 ne mUlUK wasnmg- ynen three or four commerc.al agents forces it across the ice, thereby cool- neaa» tjrCO- Gallmger, eighty-thret

«U v,.i rr‘ appointed in the West Indies. ing it, and thence on into and tnrough years old, is in a -critical condition

Machine fitted with water motor to runfrom kitchen tap! ri/tL SEdsWwLTr a‘small”chlrg^u^o’the^'rJm^" U ^ <L*‘ and three
1 muneration devoted a part of their 

time to the prvmo.ion of Canadian j* Time Brought Revenge.
tr.. , A good election story comes from years, James Tyo, aged sixteen, end |
us rsmrio- “ h^d dc?^c‘ Cam °8hawa me of the hottest fights Fred White, aged eighteen.
ad a needed the undivided attention campaign was waged. On Sunday afternoon, it is claimed ,
17 - “tZtTz. attvnuon Dr. Kaiser, upon whose lawn the ^ f ,̂ ' So far, he said, there has been no
of native-born officials. A new clasa fomr-ue t»nt ml they went to the house where the ’ . , .. .. '—. oi Was constituted d:=t:nsmish i^mcus tent was spread, in which the - cure discovered for the disease. AI j6*' ,, conauaatea. ti.st.nguisn- meetings were held, had been tho old man lived alone. One threw a . , . . .. , .. .
ed irom the former by the name of n«t «ni» “1 . , . , . system of isolation of the cases has| trade commissioners, and paid a suffi- vîooT’n^îic.l Tn.o^ ’St ig,a8B °f Water i^is face as an-*' iucc8elrful
cient salary to enable them to devote p* P^*-tlca| battles. In 1908 Mr. other struck him on the head with a f
„ii ,w„ir «j Fowke was elected, and by way of , v _ . , „ ; spread. The important feature is
aa tneir time to the duties of their soothinv the w ended club and after demands for money ‘ . . .. ...... ____! office. The let* J S .Lark - received I e >'t,Lna*a 'cei.ngs ot Jis , ,, ? the destruction of the discharges fromtne first appointment'in 1,94. and at WwVM t L - T b"utally heat' the respiratory tract, as it has been

We Offer to the pub- intervals since then the service has town phylic^ atd tM a kmon to e”’ ? dt3troyed He wa8 established that it is through this
lie one of tho largest Jft.'SJSTi® ÏÏ24T* w “* “* T\r** —
assortments ever off- "-i.“

er!?,inerBr^Wn6ak ” °°"

Stoves, from $5.00 up. Wst,™

Queen Stoves from m2at the honor of getting out the -eatoa, the len-on was brought to light of La Grippe, and I have frequently

JSfAupi Ranses and ; eSSSLu* pro’"1 « « *•.ver? •«

eating as The Canada Gazette. True. j P*0ClS9-un <■* eri.nm>iasts carried out
it does not furnish such a variety cl
topics as the voluminous Gaze.te, but
it , has some choice paragraphs for
tnose who know how t,> find them.
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Steamship Lines . ■
*•'

—TO
St. John . la D>S©y

—AND—

BoMon via Yarmouth

4‘laad efEvangeline“ Boate. AFTER seeing a batch of 
big, golden-crusted, snowy - Æ 
white loaves, that you p 

have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be ' 
proud of your cooking-ability— 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

k

thOn and after Oct. 16th, 1911, 
Steamship and Train Service ot this 

Hallway will be as foUows (Sunday 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

V’é

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50, a.m. CALL ON

T. J. MARSHALL puRiiyMidland Div lion
CUSTOM TAILOR

And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. m. knd 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

FLOURr
%

Queen Street.

“More bread and better bread”
«. PURITY FLOUR is milled 

exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
finest. Morethan that, PURITY 
FLOUR consi sts entirely of the 

, i 1 high-grade pot tiens of the wheat.
. |4 The low - grade -portions are 

[_ ]4/ separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in Hhe baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bfead.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
sî.vugih 11 ItITY FLOUR, for Last results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY -FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PUTIT V FLOUR to your grocery list ri ;ht now.

Seasonable Millinery
!■■■■ ■ ■■■ ■ I ..............■■■ ■ •

»
» \j3oton S S. Service

MAY STOCK of Millinery includes the 
18 Z most select of the Season’s Novelties 
in Trimmings. A large assortment of Felts, 
in all the fashionable colors and shades.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

The Royal and United States Mall
“BOSTON”Steamship 

from
sails

Yarmouth on Wednesday and A i■V.
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning

Queen street.miss Mm Chute,
leave

LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
tn. Tuesday and Friday.

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

—

St. JOHN and DIGBY A USEFUL :
1

ROYAL MATL S. 8. YARMOUTH.
I106

Daily Seivice (Sunday excepted). 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby

.4
7.45 a.m. 

10.45 a. n. 
— Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
exnress train from Halifax.

•7^-
§ Inee £ INF ANTttd^C ARAL YSIS.I winner ?

TO OLD MAN. New York Doctor Says Disease Can
not Yet te Cured.Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 28—With one 1BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE. 

S. 8. “Prince Albert” New York, Nov. 24—Dr. Simon 
Flexner, the laboratory director ot 

Institute, was the

between
. Parrsboro-Kingeport-Wolfville daily, 

(except Sunday).
>1

j the Rockefeller
■ chief speaker yesterday at the meet- 
! ing of the National Academy of Sci
ences. He told of the efforts that 
save teen made to check infantile 
paralysis.

tboys are held on 
charge of attempted murder. The ac
cused qre Arthur Tyo, aged fifteenfor $15.00.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
P. GDTKIN8.

:KentvilU.
General Manager. »

Stoves! checking its
FURNESS, WITHY $ CO., LTB.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.y
. ■t

Dr. Flexner declared that when 
proptr preventive measures have been 
established that it is through this 
spread.

. /Z
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
Gentlemen-Last winter I received

the use of MI\-

vFrom London. From Halifax Every family has need of a good, re
liable liniment. For sprains, bruteea, 
soreness of the muscles and rheu
matic pains there is ucue 1 «-tcer 
than Chamberlain's. Bold by all deal
ers.

Steamer.
—Shenandoah 

Nov. 16th—Kanawha 
Nov. 24th(Via St. John’s) 

—Durango
Der. 2nd—Rappahannock 
Dac. 9th —Shenandoah

Nov. 24
Dec 4 Yours,

W. A. -HUTCHINSON. at* vhe project. ❖: i !A FULL LINK OF •4Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 29

THOUSANDS KILLED. THE HANDS IN WINTER.L Ontario Railway Mileage.
Ontario s railway mileage totals

9,017.94. During 1910 there were com- I 1
Library For Montreal Now. plated and opened fqr traffic, accord- slaughter has marked the fighting at ia n°t easy to make them scrupulous-

Mostrealr the iargest North Amèri- j iwlîrm-Ar6*!0yi^ Nanking, according to a cablsgramj*7'clean except by using the brush,
Plumbinff and Heatin ’ W city. wAiv Ut a .tunic library n.*y | cf r^'wLv NiMh received Uefe today by the Chinese which is not very agreeable to anumbing and Heehn ^ ,,lL.rs | Æf'.în du, Tt» report mi Try first ,m„,ifig

by hot air and water, Jol> 'tSSSuin? « “hldl h*vt' h»n rn mile, three thousand resoler soldiers and «th cold cream; let It remain a lew
work strictly attended to. L.-V»u*<0 the 1>. .nan .* Cath Jic aron- j î***t bf*”i II 353 n^}es. three 'hundred civilian volunteers minute?, then rub the hands together

f mi* ||. xi I • M. J n *J a >• V, i lr-)uP coasvitt tw|és* the andHudson Bax Falla ^ have been killed. Despatches received Wipe of! with a soft linen rag. ThereCrOWC Elliott C0*9 Limited* BridpCtOWD* IV. S* " 7ri 1 1 wf tn''1 s 1 c:> ,a .°f : under cor-strucuon. * by the Chinese Free Press state that are lf>tions and creams which help to
Phone I ring 2 * Successors to*. Allen Çrowe The'City Council now has given in- r Sn^Onîarlo1 MalM ^6 Imptcr!alists an‘! vRebels are

• >• :truSt.on*^.»dra.t:ngof a bylaw mrieî.g Since Xn ^Us'h/i todayms.de Nanking.
——--------------------------------—5- tor th.r ea^ablishment of a library, been comoleted. There are now 703.77 revolutionary navy is preparing

fiiri and , "'aSlb““ th. .uburb. Shi. Kwa„, oc-

ÎSÎ h7lh. '?hnSh “ 5l.S,,h" “* und” construction 67.3 

j however, are to b ■ kept in a separate 
s.ction. K Catholic
Lrcuo.shop.'s permit to get cr.e.

Kitchn Furnishings 
Coal Hod*, Lanterns,etc

San Francisco, Nov. 28—Terrible If the hands have become rough it
j>:

JéMLIVERPOdL, ST. SJOHN’S. NFLD., 
& HALIFAX SERVICE

> rj
~ r- :

From Liverpool.
—Venango 

Nov. 11th—Tabasco 
Nov. 28th—Almeriana 
Dec. 9th—Venango

From Halifax 
Nov 20 
Dec 1 

Dec. 15 
Dec. 29

#UHNHS8 WITHY * CO., LTD..
Anete. Halifax, N. 8.

At

keep the skin soft in winter. The 
Tbe 'simplest is glycerine, diluted a good 

to deal with rose water, but glycerine 
does not agree with every one’s‘skin.

; Any compound in which there is gly
cerine should be put on after washing 
the hands and before they are dry, 
as glycerine has an affinity for water 

will take the natural motstura

cupied by Manchus.
« ». miles. ->

H.&S.W. RAILWAY 4 A When you have a cold get a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It

Hon. Simon Napoleon Parent, who will soon fix you up all right and and
is retiring from his position as chair- will ward off any tendency • c-wyrd from the skin if put on dnr. Rub the
man of the National Transcontinental pneumonia. Thii remedy ■ mtains ro lotion in wen por
Railway Commission, as a result of opium or other narcotic and mrtv he
the overthrow of the Government given as confidently to a baby at to
which appointed him, is a Quebec law. an adult. Sold by all dea cr,v. 
yer, whd has been a civic and politi
cal leader at the Ancient Capita^ for 
many a year. He started by becoming
an alderman of Quebec city in 1690. shaping • outward things to a"it our

ony in. Palestine. Relatives of Cana- ! %TtbT WlU' bUt in UVing °Ut °Ur 55 pa'
dian Jews v;n° abe in Russia will be member of the Cabinet? and Previn tient1/’ tru8tfully’ and kindly’ what'
assisted there, and they will bç given <,^1 pr0lnier He res:gned the. Prc cvcr the outward things may be. 

f tn® protection or the Canadian flag. miership. in 1901 to accept the rwsi-
Sensaticn at Rodnev I Fon *s friving up. He is a tine-loci;• j The quicker a cold is gotten rid of

. , ’ , ! ln8 man hity-six years of age. the less the danger from pneumonia
While digging a ditch about three —---------- — and other serious diseases. Mr. B. W

w Vp ^Lütn t* F.rst Sunday School, L. Hall, of Waverly, Va„ says “I
the farm of H. Rippen, parts of tlu- It is a hundred years Ob this monta firmlv t elievp chamberlain’s Coueli 
skeleton of a mastodon were unearth- since the first Protestant Sunday Rpn eydv to be atlS0iutelv the |.tl- 
ed, and being in a good state of pre- I school was inaugurated in Brockville, J* tîe ^rLet for ej v

1 r/Ih^l f^rCUri0aity “ a <eatUra Ku^thtwnHWn “ ** Vm“*e I have recommended it to my friends ! occasion to go out into the air once 
•t the fall fair. j of Elizabethtown. - and they all agree with me.” For jin a while in the performance other
Mlnard’3 Liniment for sale everywhere Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. 1 sale by all dealers. I household duties.

mutt have an
■À 1 ” Hon. Mr. Parent.

b Ï

I.Canadian Colony In Palestine.
That the Canadian flag, would soon 

be flying in Palestine was the state
ment made by Dr. John ohayne in an 

j address delivered before the Zionists 
; of Toronto in tne Lyric Theatre re- 
j cently.

“The Canadian Jews have decided.” 
he said, “to establish a Canadian col-

badly chapped 
hands, the old-fashioned remedy of 
mutton-tallow is excellent, but 
creams made up on an almond oil

Time Table in' effect 
October 8th, IÇII.

Accom.
A!on. & Fri.

Accom. 
Moo. ft Fri.

Now is the lime to SUBSCRIBE for
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL-

Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton Ar.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read up. % V
16.25 iK not in basis are satisfactory.

Gloves worn in winter should never 
be tight ehough to impede circula
tion, even slightly. The hands need 
the warmth free circulation can give. 
Going out of doors without gloves is 
not to be thought of, however mild

The true overcoming15.54 : AND GET
15.36
15.07
14.50
H34
14.10

BALANCE OF 1911 - - FREE$
91.00 WITH A NBW NAN E AND AODNESS WILL 
HAY SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DECEMBER?, 1912. 
U S.A. SUBSCRIBERS. 300. FOR POSTAGE *

Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OO/V/VECT/O/VS AT 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RA 
AND D. A. RY.

the day, even when a muff is carried. 
A very few minutes’ exposure to the 
cold air is liable to undo the good of 
uays of proper care. The housewife 
shouM keep a pair of loose old 
gloves at hand to slip on if she has

MIDDLETON

m :
.

p. riOONEY
General Freiefat axid pàosaaeer Agent.
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